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IMPORTANT FEATURES
CUSHIONING 
The force applied to your feet and legs when stopping 
suddenly during a netball game can exceed your body 
weight by up to 6 times. Cushioning is one of the most 
essential features of a netball shoe providing shock 
absorption and decreasing the level of stress applied 
to the lower body.

STABILITY 
With so many high impact movements on top of sudden 
changes in direction, stability is important in a good netball 
shoe. Shoes with supportive foot bridges and firm heel 
counters will allow your foot to fit firmly inside the shoe.

TRACTION 
Netball is played on a variety of surfaces. A good netball 
shoe outsole will provide strong grip to assist with 
multi-directional play.

DURABILITY 
Sport specific flex grooves help to assist a netballer with 
movements such as pivoting, and when combined with a 
wrapped outsole, can improve the durability of the shoe.
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HIGH IMPACT SPORT
Netball is a high impact “stop-start” sport with sudden 
changes in direction, rapid acceleration and jumping, resulting 
in a high level of stress being placed onto your feet and legs.

Being fitted into the correct netball shoes, designed specifically 
for the rigourous demands of the game, is important to reduce 
lower limb stress and keeping you playing at your best.

NO TWO PLAYERS ARE THE SAME
Everyone has their own unique style when playing netball.  
The diverse movements, dictated by your on-court position,  
results in different areas of pressure being placed onto your 
feet and footwear.

The Athlete’s Foot Fit Technicians are expertly trained  
in fitting the right type of netball shoe to your individual 
foots’ needs, resulting in added comfort and performance.

Bring any bracing or strapping that you wear with you in 
store  when trying on new netball shoes.

FITTING TIP:

There are a number of lacing techniques which will help 
to customise the feel for added stability.

FITTING TIP:



THE ATHLETE’S FOOT YOUR CENTRE OF NETBALL

GEL-NETBURNER 18GEL-NETBURNER 18

GEL-PROFESSIONAL 12 GEL-PROFESSIONAL 12

junior $9995 junior $9995 

junior $10995junior $10995

GEL-SUPER 6
junior $11995 

GEL-NETBURNER 18
senior $17995 

GEL-NETBURNER 18
senior $17995 

GEL-PROFESSIONAL 12
senior $19995

GEL-PROFESSIONAL 12
senior $19995

GEL-SUPER 6
senior $21995 

SUPPORTING RISING STARS

JUNIOR NETBALL SENIOR NETBALL
The Athlete’s Foot has developed  
the world’s most comprehensive  
fit analysis tool. 

FITZI® examines your foot  
in motion using video and 
pressure mapping so you 
end up with the perfectly 
fitted pair of shoes.

Try it out now in store.

FITZI® is a registered trademark of The Athlete’s Foot Australia. © 2016

GREENHILLS
Stockland Green Hills

49 33 12 88

KOTARA
Westfield Shoppingtown

49 56 24 77

GLENDALE
Stockland Glendale

49 54 48 20

CHARLESTOWN
Charlestown Square Shopping Centre

49 42 18 48

10% OFF*

ALL NETBALL SHOES FOR 
CHARLESTOWN NETBALL ASSOCIATION

*Only at The Athlete’s Foot – Charlestown, Kotara, Glendale and Greenhills. Not in conjunction with any other offer. Possible 1 per registered Charlestown Netball Association (CNA) member. 


